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Welcome & Housekeeping

All participants will be in listen only mode.

Auto-generated closed captioning is enabled. 

Use the Q&A for questions to be answered at 
the end. 

If you require technical assistance, please type 
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Session is being recorded. Recording will be posted to the 
RWIN website.
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Mental Health 
and 
Suicide 
Prevention in 
Construction

The Next Dimension of Safety



What is the Construction 
Industry Alliance for Suicide 
Prevention (CIASP)?

• Born out of necessity in response to a statistic released 
in a CDC study ranking construction and extraction as 
the #1 occupation for deaths by suicide

• CIASP was formed in 2018 as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization

• Vision: A zero-suicide construction industry

• Mission: CIASP exists to save lives by eliminating suicide 
in the construction industry. 

• 10-Year Goal: The construction industry suicide rate will 
be no higher than the average of all other industries:  
approximately 18 deaths per 100K employees.



     



Let’s clear up 
some language

• Die by vs. Commit
• Has vs. Is
• Weak, selfish



Why do we need to address 
mental health in the 
construction workplace?

• In 2021 There were an estimated 5,211 suicides in
construction

• The suicide rate in the U.S. is rising, but construction
workers are at a greater risk of suicide than the
average worker

• All levels:  laborers, skilled trades, operators,
management

• Male construction workers die from suicide at twice the
rate of workers on average.



It’s not just 
construction

• Suicide is a societal issue:
• 11th leading cause of death
• 48,183 deaths by suicide in 2021
• 14.04/100,000
• 1.70 M attempts annually

• Source: AFSP.org





Rethink safety 
focus

• 2021:
• 1015 Construction Worker

Fatalities (9.5/100,000)
• 5,211  Construction Worker

Suicide (49.4/100,000)

(source U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics 2021 Census of Fatal 
Occupational Injuries)



What are the Construction Risk Factors? 





Creating a Culture of Care

• Leadership support
• Injury management/return to work programs
• Flexibility with scheduling
• Setting reasonable expectations
• Peer-support groups & team-building activities
• Financial education
• Substance use education
• Reduce jobsite access to lethal means
• Train management in soft skills and communication
• Train and develop employees to reach their full potential
• Build in protective factors for veterans



Intangibles and Intuition

• Share your experiences
• Engagement
• Make a phone call
• Invite someone to lunch
• Schedule afterwork and weekend activities
• Include EVERYONE!
• Create/Share a post on LinkedIn/Social Media 

letting people know they can reach out to you if 
they need someone to talk to, or that you 
support mental heath.



• What is it?

• Who is it for?

• Why do I need it?

• Why should I take

• High-quality content with a variety of
simulation options, based on best-
practices in online curriculum
development

• Online and self-paced, allowing
participants to pause, save progress
and return at a later time

• Custom content to cater for people's
differing experiences, location and
needs

• Safe and effective for participants as
young as 13 years old (with parental
supervision), or 15+ for independent
learning



Know How to Respond: TASC

Tune in

Tune in:  When you 
notice or sense that 
a person may need 
help, focus your 
attention on them 
for warning signs

Ask

Ask:  Ask if they are 
thinking about 
suicide clearly, 
directly & calmly – 
and without 
judgement

State

State:  State that 
suicide is serious 
and that connecting 
to help is important

Connect

Connect:  Connect 
the person to a 
helping resource 
who knows suicide 
first-aid skills





   



Take the pledge, download resources, 
order supplies, access free training and 
screening tool – all on our website



   



   
THE VOICE OF AGRICULTURE

Grassroots Membership Organization
Farm Bureau is the Nation’s Largest General Farm Organization

Bringing together farmers and ranchers at the county, state and national levels to serve as 
the voice of agriculture and drive the work of the organization. 

2,800 County Farm Bureaus 50 State Farm Bureaus Plus Puerto Rico Nearly 6 Million Member Families



American Farm Bureau Federation is the Voice of 
Agriculture®. We are farm and ranch families working 

together to build a sustainable future of safe and 
abundant food, fiber and renewable fuel for our nation 

and the world. 



• National Resource Directory
• Helpful Tips and Videos
• Peer-to-Peer Support
• Free Counseling & Consultation Services
• Research 
• Rural Resilience Training 
• Help for Opioid Misuse



  



What Contributes to Extreme Stress?

Natural 
Disasters

Financial 
Uncertainty

Fluctuating 
Markets

Labor 
Shortages

Trade 
Disruptions

Regulatory 
Uncertainty

Weather 
Events

Investment 
Risk Isolation Pressure of 

Legacy

Multiple studies show that farmer suicide rates are 2-5x higher than the 
national average. 

Farmers Experience: 



Farm State 
of Mind 
Campaign 
Objectives

To increase awareness and 
reduce stigma regarding mental 
health challenges for farmers and 
ranchers. 

To increase access to information, 
resources and training for farm 
and ranch communities across 
the United States.



Fb.org/farmstateofmind
farmstateofmind.org



Farm State of Mind Resource Directory



HELPFUL TIPS



 



   



    





Togetherall is 
made possible by the 
Farm Family Wellness 

Alliance Togetherall and PAS 
services are made 
available free-of-

charge to farm families 
(16+) across the United 

States due to the 
generous support and 

collaboration of the 
Farm Family Wellness 

Alliance partners.



How to Access:  Visit www.fb.org/farmstateofmind 

http://www.fb.org/farmstateofmind


Online Peer 
Support 

Community



Agricultural Industry Group



Courses



Tools & Resources



External Resources



Free Access to Personal Assistance Services 
(PAS)



Farmstateofmind.org 
Fb.org/farmstateofmind



Recovery Friendly Workplace: An Additional Tool for Supporting the Rural Workforce

Tuesday, May 21, 2024

Presented by: Samantha Lewandowski, MS, Program Director
NH Governor’s Recovery Friendly Workplace | Administered by Granite United Way



Overview
• Recovery Friendly Workplace Overview & 

Why Employers Should Get Involved

• RFW Process: A Deeper Dive

• Examples of Impact & Integration



Recovery Friendly Workplace Overview 
& Why Employers Should Get Involved



Recovery Friendly Workplace Initiative
• Led by Governor Chris Sununu

• Launched in March of 2018

• Promotes health, safety, and wellness for NH 
workplaces and employees 

• Empowers workplaces to provide support for 
employees in recovery and those impacted by 
substance use disorder (SUD)

• Challenges stigma 

• Encourages employee retention and productivity



Org Chart



Updated RFW Org Chart

Program 
Director

Assistant 
Director

Workforce 
Development 

Director

These two positions together will 
serve as ~0.75 RFA.

RFW Support 
Coordinator

RFA RFA RFA RFA Corporate/
Recruiting RFA

Satellite RFA



• Moving workplace along continuum of culture 
change (especially as relates to reducing stigma and 
increasing psychological safety)

• Understanding of SUD as complex health condition 
deserving of parity 

• Leadership/management equipped with knowledge, 
tools, and resources needed to support employees

• Employees 
• Feel safe coming forward
• Experience a supportive approach even if conversation is not 

employee-initiated
• Know rights/policies/processes
• Know variety of resources/pathways

• Openness to hiring whoever is best for the job
• Recognition of recovery as a strength

Recovery-Friendly Cultural Goals

Image: Forward Merch LLC, a screen/t-shirt printing company, shows 
off their RFW Designation. 



• Significant costs associated with not addressing
• National Safety Council Substance Use Employer Calculator

• Already employing those with SUDs
• Over 20 million, ~10%, with SUD (SAMHSA, 2018)
• ~9.1% resolved SUD in 2017 (Kelly et al., 2017)
• Nearly 1 in 2 indirectly impacted (PEW Research Center, 2017) 

• Attract/retain talent

Why Should Employers Get Involved?

- Productivity
- Employee health
- Morale
- Communication
- Employee satisfaction
- Community connection
- Customer loyalty

- Absenteeism
- Turnover
- Impact on families

Additional benefits of addressing SUDs:

https://www.nsc.org/forms/substance-use-employer-calculator


Workers in Recovery Save Companies $$

(Source: National Safety Council)



Recovery Is Good for Business

People in recovery General workforce

Turnover Rate Turnover Rate

Missed Days Missed Days

21% 25%

9.5 10.5

(Goplerud, 2017)



NSC Employer Cost Calculator

https://www.nsc.org/forms/substance-use-employer-calculator


RFW Process: A Deeper Dive



• Structured, but flexible process
• Customized approach

• Connection to statewide and local resources
• Funding/coordination of partners to expand access 

to direct recovery supports
• Tools and materials curated for each workplace
• Support for employees and loved ones
• No-cost trainings
• Sharing policy resources and samples
• Peer connections
• Committee/survey support
• Workforce development connections
• Ongoing dialogue

How We Support Our RFWs

Image: Forward Merch LLC, a screen/t-shirt printing company, shows 
off their RFW Designation. 



• Successful Pilot, able to work on program refinement & stabilization

• Additional funding opportunities secured through NH CDFA, CARES Act, & 
ARPA to build relationships with partners and deepen work

• 370+ participating workplaces representing over 92,000 employees

• People engaged in RFW activities over 37,000 times

• Over 20 RFW trainings built out; people have engaged in RFW trainings over 
6,000 times

• 645 Narcan kits, 568 Deterra kits, 425 harm reduction kits, and 31 Naloxboxes 
distributed

• Connections to 30 other states made, spanning 55+ entities

• 25 new marketing/informational assets developed, including 7 
employer/employee testimonials

• Working toward evidence-based certification through NH Service to Science 
process; completed first All-RFW Business Survey; attained Promising Practice 
designation

Key Accomplishments to Date

Image: Some logos from our Designated Recovery Friendly 
Workplaces. After a business is designated, their logo is 
displayed on our website.

https://www.prweb.com/releases/governor_sununus_recovery_friendly_workplace_initiative_strengthens_amid_pandemic/prweb17598454.htm


RFW Checklist
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Creative 
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RFW Trainings

Accessing Resources 
in NH: 211 & The 

Doorway

Understanding SUD, 
Bias, Stigma, & 
Discrimination

How To Save a Life 
With Narcan

RFW Overview &
Growing Your 

Recovery Friendly 
Workplace

RFW Panel: Journeys, 
Processes, Policies & 

Practices, and 
Outcomes

About Recovery & 
Workplace Wellness

“In Person”1 or Online (Self-Paced)

Diversity, Equity, & 
Inclusion for NH 

Workplaces

Signs & Symptoms, 
Reasonable Suspicion, Legal 

Considerations, & How To 
Have a Supportive 

Conversation With Employees

Training for Management: 
How To Navigate SUD 

Concerns/Support 
Employees’ Recovery

Employer & Employee 
Vignettes

Family Supports: How to 
Support a Loved One With 

SUD (and Keep Taking Care 
of Yourself in the Process)

New Content – Online Only Currently“In Person”1

Why the Workforce Needs 
People in Recovery

Overcoming the Impact of 
Substance Use Disorders 

through Recovery: A Panel 
Discussion

Self-Care During Times of 
Isolation

1 “In person” refers to a training that is conducted live-time, either via Zoom or in person when conditions permit.  

Addressing Compassion 
Fatigue & Burnout



Education & Resources: Some Examples



Examples of Impact & Integration



Growth of National Engagement

November 2021

Engagement With RFW Multi-State Community of Practice

Created by: NH’s Recovery Friendly Workplace initiative, 2021; base map from mapchart.net

March 2023

Engagement With RFW Multi-State Community of Practice

Created by: NH’s Recovery Friendly Workplace initiative, 2022; base map from mapchart.net

For more information on the Community of Practice/national efforts, please email Eliza Zarka, Director of State Engagement, at ezarka@rfwinst.org. 



Mindset: 
• Are we open to learning what we could be doing better?

• Are we able to find reasons/ways to advance a supportive culture, vs. just finding reasons 
why we cannot?

•  Possible Tools: Listening sessions, employee surveys, internal cultural assessments, 
brainstorming sessions, lived experience feedback, committees, consultants

• Are we able to see this process not only as something we do, but also as something we 
get? (That is, you are not just serving those in recovery – they are an asset to your 
organization, as is going through this process of cultural examination and change.)

• Being recovery-friendly does not require having all the answers to every behavioral health-
related question that may arise in your workplace. Rather, it is about adopting a mindset that 
anchors the dignity and humanity of each employee at the forefront of employer/employee 
interactions. It requires a willingness to lead with empathy and to mobilize around a belief that 
creating a truly supportive, psychologically safe culture is possible. Furthermore, it recognizes 
the value in doing so. Undergirding all of this is an understanding that SUD/behavioral health 
conditions are neither a choice nor a moral failing, and they should be treated as such (with 
parity to other health conditions often serving as a good litmus test).

Creating a Recovery-Friendly Culture



Possible Practices:
• Make sure leadership/management are on board and trained, especially around challenging 

stigma, creating psychological safety, and knowing how to have supportive conversations
• Managerial assessment of communication/conflict management styles (especially 

looking at relationship to expressions of empathy and support)
• Burnout support for leadership and beyond
• Be able to offer tangible support/resources should an employee need help
• Normalize speaking about behavioral health, utilize supportive language, and 

incorporate lived experience when possible 
• Communicate/over-communicate about workplace wellness/behavioral health 

offerings, policies, and practices

• Get connected to local and other resources (e.g., recovery community organizations/peer-
based supports) and educate employees on these

• If you have an EAP, you may want to check for utilization/integration with local resources
• Identify peer recovery champions/allies (with an emphasis on resource sharing)
• Provide onsite supports

Creating a Recovery-Friendly Culture, Continued



Possible Practices:
• Review/implement recovery-friendly policies/practices that treat SUD 

with parity to other health conditions
• E.g.,  leave of absence and return-to-work agreements
• Supportive vs. punitive measures/framing
• Consider benefits for SUD and other behavioral health conditions and 

whether there is parity to other health conditions
• Flexible schedules to accommodate accessing recovery supports

• Have life-saving Narcan onsite and participate in drug take-back events
• Reduce injury risk and educate your workforce on alternatives to 

opioids for pain management
• Evaluate how you’re doing and then iterate

Creating a Recovery-Friendly Culture, Continued 2



Hypertherm Internal Pathways to Support

Associate/Family Member 
Impacted by SUD

Human
Resources

Leader
Ulliance
(EAP)

Resource 
Coordinator

SUD Website 
Resource Cards MLADC

(Source: Hypertherm/Headrest)



Case Study: Genfoot America LLC
• 5 employees have come forward
• Hiring from local recovery homes
• 2 became Shift Leaders
• Helping Hands Committee 
• Decreases in 

• Accidents/injuries
• Lost days
• Light duty days

A Genfoot employee speaks at Genfoot’s second all-day RFW training event.



Employee Perspectives

-Shawn, RFW Employee 

Recovery Friendly Workplace saved my life.



Testimonials

Chameleon Group Story 211, The Doorway, & RCOs RFW Business Panel

Employee Testimonials Employer Testimonials

https://youtu.be/5Bp66uCgCq8
https://youtu.be/iajOWCW_h4M
https://youtu.be/gYdMvms-ds0


Questions?



Contact Information

Samantha Lewandowski, MS
Program Director
Sam@recoveryfriendlyworkplace.com

To become a Recovery Friendly Workplace in NH or to learn more:
recoveryfriendlyworkplace.com.

@RFW_NH

To learn more about the national Recovery Friendly Workplace Institute, 
please contact Eliza Zarka at ezarka@rfwinst.org.

mailto:Sam@recoveryfriendlyworkplace.com
https://www.recoveryfriendlyworkplace.com/
mailto:ezarka@rfwinst.org


Let’s Discuss!
Q&A Session

Sonya Bohmann,
Executive Director
sbohmann@preventconstructionsuicide.com 
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Managing Director
Member Engagement
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Program Director
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USDA National Rural Development

Rural Health Liaison
Kellie Kubena



Let’s Connect!

Rural Workforce Innovation Network (RWIN)
Innovation Center-Strategic Engagement Division
Email: RD.Innovation.RWIN@usda.gov
Website: www.rd.usda.gov/rwin

USDA Rural Health
Email: Rural.health@usda.gov 
Website: https://www.rd.usda.gov/resources/usda-
rural-health 
Subscribe: 
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDARD/sig
nup/35748 

Innovation Matters Newsletter: 
Stay in-touch, subscribe - Innovation Matters

mailto:RD.Innovation.RWIN@usda.gov
http://www.rd.usda.gov/rwin
mailto:Rural.health@usda.gov
https://www.rd.usda.gov/resources/usda-rural-health
https://www.rd.usda.gov/resources/usda-rural-health
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDARD/signup/35748
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDARD/signup/35748
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDARD/signup/31879
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